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BOU RKE & CO
**

eady’a judgment has not improved dur
ing the nine months that have elapeed 
since then.

dian ports come to St. John, although it 
is 200 miles further from the British 
Isles than Halifax?WeFERGUSON & PAGE.

FRED BLACKADAR
ter would abandon Kin» as bopetas d old stahd. 166 UNION STREET, with

! Crockery, China and Glassware.
one feature of this story is the fact | An Extenslve and Very Choice Slock of 

Mr. Foster’s seat in Kings 
until tlie next general

the wise outside contributor. MWantI I

» d an 1m-Two leading Canadian newspapers, the 
Toronto Empire and the Montreal Gazette 
devote two or three columns of their space 
weekly to outside contributors, who write 
on social and political events and who 
review books recently published. The 
Empire man entitles himself the Observer 
and does not disclose his identity, while 

who writes under 
Dodsley’s is Mr. 

of the parlia- 
As might be

32 KING STREET,
are offering at LOWEST PRICES the following Goods any of which would be 

aidered a Handsome Christmas Present, viz:—

Men's South S. Seal Caps, Men's Buck and Kid Lined 
“ Otter Gaps, Gloves.
« BeaVer “ Ladies’ Fur Capes, Collars,

Persian Lamb Caps, Boas, Muffs, &c.;
» Nutria Caps, Children's Fur Coats,
“ Fur Gloves in Otter, ” ” Hoods,

Beaver, Nutria &c. ” ” Muffs,
'< Cloth Caps, 1 ” ” Sett8'

V
k 8 Youn. to send $2 to this office and secure the 

reading of the Gazette until JULY 1st,

1892.
You will not Regret it The Gazette the Gazette man

the heading At
is the Martin J. Griffin
LIVELIEST AND BEST mentry library.

___ OP TBS  expected these writers are a great deal
ST JOHN DAILIES, wiser than the ordinary contribute» to 

the Empire and Gazette, and express their 
It is published every evening and de- opinion8 with a solemnity and impres- 

livered free until July let, 1892, to all 8ivene88, which are beautiful to behold.

|-r.=-rrr» i w. H. thorne a co.,

portions of the Empire and Gazette, Tbe£‘'™ £““ne'TtEe oldfavorites, Lhe variety is too great to Specify by any advertisement. Q -Q- S, BOARDING, HACK,

readily controverted ; bat to oar surprise physiSbave Maritime Provinces S

hasty^TexpreBsing thT t“ SiU^ldM Solid Silver, Plated Ware, Cutlery and Carvers, ---------- .----------
eîSSSk Skate> -* *-***■ SKaa»1***—

thelate General Robert Cranford, the vet ao effective,hat they will cure ---------------------------------------------------- - I». McINTONH, - Florist.

SSriSTS-- SSÿSSSSSSSP&l. H. THORNE & CO- - - Market Square.

s-ï-ïaarr’Ke*w3B!&‘
;____ portion of the great

ADVERTISING. struggle in which Greet Britain took so
We insert short condensai (MecrMemenis minent a part as a defender of the 

- I Uider the heads of lad, mrSue, loia, „f Europe against the dom-

>tq Christmas Stocking can b© z"i5oncEm^ » «, moût ination 0f Napoleon. «»
iNU , \ ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. Peninsular war be the least known pot

complete without a Picture or 
Story Book. I™

i , j, n _ *U^a-vV q 4- ” nothing of the volumns of Mr.
TlÎTrO'rTT ATI A ffhOlllCL J3.9|V© 9» UOOlX di v | gTi JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY .DEC. 16.i89i. Boutheye of the Marquis of London- 
A-J V Ü jr ~ jerry, and the Duke of Wellington’s

T*1 Rt,lTlfl,9« HR. FOSTER’S SPEECH. despatches and numerous smaller compi-
^ The Hon. GeorgTi. Foster’s address lations? We will venture to say that the

Nothing lasts so long or gives boLj. - “S Sr ï"rrX"
much pleasure as a properlyU;^v;vr-„2 - 
selected book adapted to the ütÏÏ

, n , V. _ —«rtirvizanf chosen to go on for another hour it would were fifty years ago n
tast© of the recipient. be safe to say that he would have con- merely because war historiée of

------------ £-ïr.“£»=r„.s." slXo Æ..rs. s
CALL AND SELECT PERSONALLY — =■£

two inebriated individuals, who, nay is good enough to say that the ba
heard that the editor tie of the 12th April 1782 was the crown

ing glory of Rodney’s life. If he had been 
killed in the "battle his fame would 

rivalled Nelson’s,

3 a m

a; c
FANCY GOODS,

Imported expressly for Christmas Preset le.
that
is secure 
election takes place, owing to the blund
ering stupidity of the opposition lawyers - 
who have so managed their case, that 
their election petition will be thrown 
out of court. As for Mr. Baird everyone 
knows that the next vacancy in St. John 
is at his service without any pressure, 
and that the constituency is much 
anxious to have him as a member than 
he is to accept a nomination.

4a Free Exhibition,f à z m m t I
^ WÈÊÈmm

|i s r $ i
5 g
See our good« befot e m.ktng your pur chose.

FERGUSON & PAGE, - 43 King St.

»

COMMENCING-

MONDAY, December 14th.

not regret it
The Gazette is the People’s Paper and 

fights for their interests first and always.

THE EVENING GAZETTE -AND-

BOOKS
-------------- FOB-------------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

published ever, evening (Sunday exceptud) »t 
No. 21 Canterbury etreet, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lnnrin),

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

terms reasonable.

FLOWERS.
)

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
eaîfofW^sTÎ^ dcSM.
following terms : ____
ONE MONTH............................................. 88 <5

EHfF^:EE=^ Telepho"» 2fi4.

Colleges and nniversities throughout 
the country are giving attention to study 
of the Bible, as never before in the his- 
ory of the world In line with this 
movement,Colby University desires to 
establish a Professorship of Biblical re
search, and contributions are being tak
en throughout the state among the Bap
tiste to aid the object. Many of them 
will be received by Christmas and it is 
said that a good amount of interest is 
being manifested. ___

Fresh beef is selling at 5 cents a pound 
in Louisburg, C- B.

?

CLARKE,KERR&THORNE
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find inis better 
English- We offer our   _

“ mSSrnsSSmSEB m m

(Ms Met Gsls, Op Glasses, Fais, M Geofls, Toilet ail laid Stalls, Silver il Bell Ills, Cases at 
y* ü mm of mm. le tlaii PB variai of pis, loin ewiave fori lines.

AND WITHIN THE BEACH OF AM-.

Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods 
we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Remember the old stand,

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

èCHILDREN LIKE IT.

LIKE WHAT?

ESTEY’S

EMULSION
-AT-

having
of the Telegraph was not likely to
Bhow up for the purpose of facing Mr.

I Foster, undertook to interrupt the meet-
I ing on their own account. It became
I necessary to eject these individuals
in the course of the evening, and bar-

not oinvenient to come personally, mony was restored. Mr. Foster in hie
at oarefullv filled. 8Peech dealtwuhalltbe pub ic 91aeat-r 
St oareimiy u | j(jna which are agitating the people of

Canada, and was particularly full in re
gard to the scandals at Ottawa and 
the fiscal policy of the government. H.s 
account of the Ottawa scandals must have 
been highly instructive to those Liberals 
who have only read the grit side of the 
story, and who seem to imagine that the 
whole civil service is steeped in corrup
tion, because half a dozen men have 

i been found guilty of wrong doing. There 
fine patriotic vein which run 

through Mr. Foster’s exposition of the 
fiscal policy of the government was a 
most masterly one, especially his ex
posure of the utter folly of 
the scheme called unrestricted recipro
city. Judging from the tone of the 
audience last evening the chances of the 
opposition winning a victory in this 
constituency at present are even smaller 
than they were in March last.

OF

MCMILLAN’S BOOK STORE Cod Liver Oil In Plated and Silver Spoons, Forks, Etc.;
for his
decisivevictory was even 

of the events of the war than Trafalgar 
with all due 60 Prince William Street.98 and 100 Prince William Street. Old and young take It for

Colds^Consumptlon,
and all Lung diseases.

„ ask your drucoist.

was.” This is mere nonsense 
respect to Mr. Griffin. Rodney’s victory 
over Uonnt de Grasse was no doubt a 
very important one, but the total loss of 
the French fleet was only five ships of 
the line. Nelson’s victory at Trafalgar 

destruction of

MANUFACTURERS.Wlf ont of town, or 
please write andrelynpm ordersbeing m

COAL.
COAL LAWDINcT s. B. JOW»* 801,1

NAILS -
TURNIPS.TENDERS

PALATABLE AS BILK. For Wharf Extension at 
St. John, N. B.

/
100 Barrels CHOICE 

TURNIPS on consign-
involved the capture or 
twenty of the enemy’s ships, and so ut- 

the navies

HONEY BROOK LEHIGH-Brok- 
en or Furnace, and Nat or Stove 
Sizes. Price low. 

sraiNGHIM. BOCNDCOAI. else land. 
In*.

VICTORIA SYDNEY now on the W 
We are booking orders jot St S4.75 
per chaldron.
It. P. & W. F. STARK,

40 8m j the Street.

SILVER PLATED WARE WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-C UT 

And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNQAEIAN NAILS 4a,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

demoralized The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

terly
of France and Spain that they were 
never able to master another fleet fit to 
send to ses, except by stealth. It is 
unfortunate that wise men such as Ob
server and Mr. Griffin should publish 
reckless statements which are calculat
ed to mislead those who are not familiar 
with history. It would be better for 
these gentlemen to remain silent on his
torical subjects orelse to speak the truth.

fRK» SW ment
«Srf5^:iAMBR0Sr&" SIMONDS.
«■Ml Special

SCOTT’S |i®l§fii?StS-A-Ij-E
.=»== EMULSION peps

2 °ÆfSr«î?iS. 11 —affil»-
gave it their hearty ^applause. ^a^^^iskasf" , CS«’ ”

Mr. Hazen who is always well received «nïtafo.^«ml » 
by a St John audience made a neat little lakenootur,-. Alt Bm<Klu.u.s«r.,j.oo. 

speech in the Institute last evening.
Mr. Hazen had not come prepared to 
speak but be is always ready to say 
some pleasant words to his constituents, 
and they are always glad to hear him.

1888Established1888
.7 BARBI8 At CO.

Ban
(Formerly Harris à Allen).LANDING, Paradise Row, Portland St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUHDRK
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

Ex "Demozelle,” Egg and Stove Sizes 
best qualityROTE HD COMMENT. -------—OF-----------

lies, Annuals --------AND EX “ASHLOW,”--------

) RESERVE GOAL,talas Cards S? COal mined in Cepe ”PBAMJtS8” CAB WHKELBWIITER PORT HD NHL SERVICE.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,1842—ESTABLISHED—1842.

gmpKS Fm=y c">d*'
warded promptly by addressing

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

“«Hass»»---- a
Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

It is reported from Oitawa that a tem
porary arrangement is to be made with 
the Allans, for the renewal of the mail 
service this winter from Halifax to Eng
land, at the same rate that was paid last

---------- AN! Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

I3N GREAT VARIETY.

. UITV e. CONS 13 AND 1$ KINO STneeT. I year. Thi. arrangement will only last T. MCAVITY QL SON », until tenders have been accepted for the

RESERVE SYDNEY. 1,8ht»SCOTT & BOWSE, Belleville.

DAILY Expected from 8y^#

Screened, Reserve kHlae, Sydney 
Ce»l. For sale by

Lowest Prices in St. John.
COME EARLY AND OFTEN.fast line service now advertised for. The 

Allans have been defeated in their at
tempts to exact an enormous subsidy 
from the government 

to accept
old rates. Under the 

contract it is provided that the

JAKES DUFFY,
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.For Christmas.

rattan

Rocking Chairs, Easy Chairs
____________AND------------------

LADIES’ DAVENPORTS

R. P. McOIVERN.
No. 9 North Wharf.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marineïind.ZUnd 

purposes), high or low speed.

gŒliiæïsss&BHD.

theMr. Foster made a good point last even- 
he referred to the manner in

Dec. 12.and are d. McArthur,ine when . ______
which Mr. Laurier was attempting to rerm 
prevent any good result coming from the 
reciprocity negotiations now going on 

Mr. Laurier by

now glad 
tract at the HNASAL BALM 'Children’s Bookseller. 80 King St.
new
steamship company shall not directly 
or indirectly discriminate 
Canadian ports as regard freight rates, 
hat that space shall be provided for 
goods to be shipped from Halifax pro
vided the agents are notified twenty- 
four hours previous to the sailing of the 
steamship from the last previous port of 
calling, for the amount of room re
quired. We presume that under this 
arrangement the Allan steamships will 
make their terminus at Portland calling 
at Halifax for mails, passengers 
and freight. Last evening an impor
tant public meeting was held in 

I Halifax at which a series of resolutions 
passed in reference to the winter

XMAS CHEAP SALE
In ill Its stage».

dSl SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
jB HEALING.

Instant Relief, Penowent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

B»*%g5J5ï te
at Robertson’s Whs^f: Reserve Mine Sydney 
Coal. For sale low.

Telephone 250.

with the United States, 
declaring to the Boston people that he 
would soon be in power and that he 

much better terms to the

against

Overshoes, Rubbers, Rubber 
Boots land Men's Tweed 
and Rubber Coats, sewed 
seams,

[OLDMTI

Delight. “"TOBst
would give 
Americans than the present government

Hand Mirrors, 
Satchet Powders, 
Hand Whisks,

—ALSO-----

EfsEB^CtoT'
p^,?æ?.ïm6oîSi‘ete”2"ào».di
W JackSnolr«wsI!fSsa&or hire on easy terms. A! 
«ml. of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Esglowr amd Mill Wrlgb
8L Davids 8t-.8t. John.N. B. _______

did his best to defeat any “‘tempt to I 6l„pi. .moptoms ot

notwithstanding the big majorities of pneo (50 fUlFORD & CO., BnocnntLE. Okt. 
last March. The Telegraph does not] ^ B«vu-e of Imitatic.-s similar in asms. 
shine as a prophet. A reference to its 
files of March last up to the eve of the 
election would show that the editor was 
confident of a great victory in SL John, 
although everyone else knew that the 
Liberals would be defeated. Mr. McCr-

PHICE IO CENTS.ed States.-AT- ALSO
---------at--------- Ladies' and Misses’ Gape 

Cloaks $2,00 un.HOWE’S FDRSITDEE WAREROOMS Bay Rum1

Market Building, Germain Street. and Cologne.j
F. S. ALLWOOD, WINTER SASHES98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.the value being sixteen millions of

dTheerèader will note that according to I mail service. These resolutions express- 
the above statement the average paid ed toe disappointment and concern of 
for Canadian eggs was within a fraction the pe^e at the abandonment of all 
of seventeen and a half cents per dozen
age'p'rice SÆ Œyearatathe I Canada and the mother country as 

Boston and other American markets, worthy of our nationality. They ex- 
the cost of shipment to both countries the opinion of the meeting that
being about the same, 8Pecja'it was of paramount importance t iat

-ave a first class steam- 
seemed at first to be an evil bids fair to I ship service equal to any now crossing 
result in our ultimate gain. The five |tbe Atlantic ocean. Members of parlia- 
cem sa dozen duty imposed by the United I m0nt and8enator8 without reference to
ouVthip^rein 'other directions, and at party were asked to give their support 
present the English markets afford an and assistance to the securing of a 
outlook full of promise for this special j for a fast mail service at the
trade.

PARKER BROTHERS,Oar En Trade.
Oar people especially in these mari

time provinces, who had been exporters 
of eggs to the neighboring republic, 
were much taken aback by the enactment 
of the MuKin ey bill, by which the duty 
of five cents per dozen were placed on 
that article. But a few enterprising sliip- 

of Montreal, Charlottetown and

No. 179 Union Street,
Headquarters for Rubber Goods.

look at our Whitlow Dirolsr »« r°° W»

No Humbug. Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

a. christhTwood work-
INU COMPANY, City Road.

market square.

communication betweendirect mail Before purchasing elsewhere call at the Beefy Muttony Lamby 162 UNION.
Boarding

Livery
causey & maxwell; STABLES
Masons and Builders.

Makes the |STOP 

Weak Strong

IVeal, Spring Chioks,MEDICAL HALL
Turkeys, Fowls,and inspect my stock of

Perfumes, Plush Goods, 
Manicure Nets,
Combs, Brushes, Mirrors, 
Xmas and N. Y. Cards suit

able for the holiday sea-

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stott in Season.

Making a slave of yours elf.
Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
tor cold weather, at

LABATT’S
LoHloiAle ai Stout,

Halifax determined to see what could 
be done on the English markets, and in 
consequence they forwarded their ven
tures. which arrived in good condition, 
and realized prices equal to those usually 
obtained in American markets, thus 
proving two things: first, that eggs could 
be sent across the Atlantic and suffer no 
loss in quality, and second, that paying 
prices could be obtained for them. The 
trade in these perishable articles has 
gone on increasing to a surprising extent. 
In connection with this subject a late 
number of the Liverpool (Eng.) Post 
gives the following facts: “The import
ation of Canadian turkeys and chickens 
was a prominent feature of last Christmas 
market, hut it is not so well known that 
a large and growing trade is being car
ried on in eggs, Thanks to the cold 

almost universal on the

-------AND------
The marked benefit which people In run 

weakened state of health derivedown or . ,
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in the most natural way 
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purities the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel- 
lentappetite.” Ed. Jenkins, ML Savage, Md.

THOMAS DEAN,on.
eon.
This being the closing sale of Plash 

Goods, Oxidized Silver and Manicure 
Sets, I feel disposed to give my custom
ers a bargain for cash.

——AWARDED—■—-

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

earliest possible day and an appeal was 
made to all Boards of Trade and public 
bodies to the same effect. In the course 
of this meeting a speech was 
Dr. Weldon of Albert, in which he stated 

,, , that the maritime provinces should work
Elizabeth, O., December 14.-The Me- he and he expressed the opinion

Dale family has lived for years in the that wUen the fast line was eetablisbed 
most abject poverty. The mother is past Halifa.x would eecnre the transport of 
80. Beside her the family consisted of a enJ and maila> but that the
son and a daughter, each about 60 years „een Cjt at tbe mouth of the 
of age. The mother and daughter slept I John woald trans ship the hulk 
together, the mother being very feeble. |f the freizht This view of the matter 
Early yesterday morning groans from his ,g no doabt the onotbat i, held by most 
mother’s room called the son there to gtm the ple o[ 8t, John would
witness a blood curdling sight. DurinK prefer that tlie fast line service should 
the night the daughter had been taken I ^ djrect]y to thia port, and the 
mortally ill. In her despair she caught Gazeite ja of the opinion that a faet line 
her mother in her arms and pinioned her ^ direct to gg. jobn would make 
tightly against her breast. At the same ^ ag d time aa to Halifax, besides 
time the mother’s head had been palled ^ advantage8 that it would have in 
down under the covers and bent down- ot freight. Certainly Halifax
ward,causing partial suffocation. Tbe ^ neyer compete wilb St. John in 
horror of the situation caused her to faint, fre- hfc fojr rafo8 are given, and 
and while thus unconscious the daughter I nJe(jg tbig city ia directly dis
had died hugging the mother. The icy criminated Whether Halifax

had stiffened in death and the aged jg g better terminus for passengers than 
victim was held as if in a vise. Help Jobn jg jn 00r opinion very qnestion- 
was summoned, but it required lhe ab]e The fast steamships which run to 
united strength of two men to remove United gtatea do not go to Portland 
the dead woman’s arms and release the ^ Boaton but to New York, although the
mother, who is so low from the shock , , , „e Why should not the
and chokingshe rsceivedthat it is scarce- distance is longer. j 
ly probable"that she can recover. I fast steamships that are to run to Cana

BOSSES TO BIEEand BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE at 
ways on hand.

PINIONED IN DEAD IS»

UNG AR’S.made by
r. d. McArthur, Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Tbe Strange Situation In Which » Son 
Found Ills Aired Mother.

Telephone No. 533ASt. John, N. B.
JOHN H. FLEMING. Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

plot many additional patrons, bec«ll«e the prei- 

modation of his guests.

Fagged Out
“ Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

attend to my business. I took one bottle ol
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There
is nothing like it.” B. C. Beoole, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
*'Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully It 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
ont I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood*sSarsaparllla.'’ Mks. Phebf. Mosheb,

youdoclde to take Hood’s Sana- | Oculists as being the mod perfect 
parùla do not he Induced to buy anythlog else 
Inaead. Insist upon having

A Healthful [and Pleasant 
Summer Drink. JOHN LABATT,

B. UURANCES' London. Canada.
Order Slate at A. G. Bow» ds Co., 21 Can- 

terbnry Street.
storage, now 
Atlantic liners, it is possible to deliver 
Canadian eggs in Liverpool in a condition 
that will compare not unfavorably with 
the beet Irish produce. During the three 
months proceeding the 31etof July no 
fewer than nine millions of eggs were 
shipped from St Lawrence to Liverpool, 
Glasgow, and Bristol, and they have 
been fetching almost the best prices in 
the market, above seventy shillings per 
long hundred being the average price 
realized. It is clear, therefore, that the 
Canadian egg trade threatens formidle
competition w ith at least the lower classes
of foreign eggs, such as Russia, Germany 
and France, while so great is the con
suming power of this country, so far 
eggs are concerned, that anything like 
overstocking is hardly a possibility. 
The total import of eggs into England 
during the last year was 1,234,640,620,

THE NEWSPECTACLES Host. Maxwell,
38R Union at

Address, E. LAWTON,
Hi*ssr W. Caubmx1 

Mecklenburg at.Hons*. 
Lomond Road, 

Simonds, M. B =L*M)E,
RUBBERS

SEAL SACQUES.CITY OF LONDONare tlie finest in the world and re
commended by all the leading We have room for a few more orders onFIRE INSURANCE CO. ^Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

Thia Syrup is guaranteed toloontain no Tartaric 
or other Injurions Acids.

SEAL SACQUES
BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

Our Skins are very fine this season, 
and we guarantee a fit and everything as 
represented.

A fall stock of all kinds of CAPES.

OF LONDON, ENG.aids to vision known.
A full line kept and perfect vision 

guaranteed by

---- FOB SAL* BT—
--------  Are the Delight of Every Wearer.

6E0'^k™”L4 co" SO Bill Of FILM.
UalMSAJW—»—>

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla Ijoshua STARK

WATCHMAKER,
31 Union Street, St. John.

Capital, $10,000,000.

H. CHUBB & CO., Gknxbal Agent D. MAGEE’S SONS,J

: toM by-all drnRfilsts. $1 ; six for 55. Prepared only 
I,y C- L llOODA: CO., Apothecaries,Lowell, Maaa.

IOO Doses One Dollar
‘Lessee adjusted and paid withou reter 

ence to England-
MARKET 8QUABE.
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